Campus Services needs YOU!
Your participation on the DEI Committee is key to bringing about positive change within the division, while focusing on Building Community, Communications, Training, Mentorship, and Career Advancement.

What’s in it for you?
★ Get to know your Campus Services colleagues.
★ Be heard! Share your ideas on specific improvements to make. Your voice matters.
★ Take paid time-out from your regular duties to learn about the broader division.
★ Be a leader. This is a great opportunity to influence the outcome of an important initiative.

We're looking for 14 employees who represent diverse backgrounds, skills, and departments. Please indicate your interest in participation by completing the form on our DEI website. There's a link at: https://campus-services.dartmouth.edu/about/dei

Keeping It Cool
We all know weather changes quickly in New England, but this year's summer-like hot weather arrived like a storm. And with it came requests for air conditioners! Maintenance Services Manager Todd French explains, "We install 2 types of AC now; one is a window unit that hangs out the window and the second is a console unit that rests on the floor and is vented out the window. The window units are heavy and do not look very nice (visible from the outside) so we are trying to use more of the console units. I want to give the entire Building Repair shop the credit as they all took part in the installation and made a lot of work go quickly and smoothly." Thanks for keeping things cool, everyone!

Essential Campus Services
This is one of the busiest weeks of the year, one that sees undergrad students depart while families of graduating students and alumni arrive in droves to celebrate Commencement and Reunions. Our employees are in the thick of things, making it all happen. Here's how:
★ Grounds Services employees make the physical campus look... PERFECT! And the laborers in this shop set up and take down all the chairs and bleachers for Saturday's graduate school Investiture ceremonies, and Sunday's Commencement event. WOW!
★ DPMS prints over 17,000 Commencement and Investiture programs and 1,300 diplomas.
★ Work Control staff will be in McKenzie, responding to work order needs this Friday night through the weekend and next weekend, too, for younger class reunions.
★ Custodial Services and Res Ops employees are working furiously to clean and turn-over rooms from students to guests and back to students again. They're making all our indoor spaces shine!
★ Transportation Services staff will be on hand to monitor the ECSC garage this weekend.
★ Electrical Shop employees assist with all power and lighting for the tents and graduation stage. They schedule lighting systems on campus and the green light in Baker tower. The Building Automation shop adjusts temperature control systems for buildings, while the Troubleshooter take care of any last minute details and anything shops have missed.
★ Dining Services is serving a number of breakfasts and dinners, including Tuck's Investiture and all of the day-of Commencement caterings. They're experts at making guests feel welcome.

The truth is... everyone in Campus Services plays an important role in C&R, whether it's directly or indirectly. Thank you for all you do!

Effective Friday, June 10, Dartmouth is shifting its COVID testing to take advantage of take-home rapid antigen tests. Take-home and in-person PCR tests will no longer be available. Take-home rapid antigen tests and face masks continue to be available at multiple designated pick-up locations.